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The Amicus Curiae originated from Roman law, and it supported the court 
as a neutral party at that time. Because the people who wanted to participate in 
the WTO Dispute Settlement Mechanism and WTO members who wanted to 
those participate in, use the Amicus Curiae as a breakthrough, the Amicus 
Curiae has become the main path to participate the WTO Dispute Settlement 
Mechanism for the non-governmental organization. The author suggests the 
study of The Amicus Curiae in the WTO Dispute Settlement Mechanism could 
help arbitration organizations try a case impartially and help the WTO Dispute 
Settlement Mechanism move toward transparency. This article starts with the 
Amicus Curiae fulfillment in domestic law level and the international law level, 
and educes practice of Amicus Curiae in the WTO Dispute Settlement 
Mechanism.     
Besides introduction and conclusion, there are three chapters. 
The first chapter, it introduces the connotation of Amicus Curiae and the 
Amicus Curiae fulfillment in domestic law level and the international law level. 
Through analyzing, we can see specific practices and its legal basis. 
The second chapter, it expounds the problem of the Amicus Curiae which 
exists in the WTO Dispute Settlement Mechanism and its acceptability by 
classifying the attitudes to the Amicus Curiae. Then, we can arrive at a 
conclusion that the statement of the Amicus Curiae could only be permitted in 
Panel Procedure , not in Appeal Procedure 
The third chapters, it analyzes the ways of construction of the Amicus 
Curiae, and explicit its basic rules, such as subjects and legal basis. 
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不例外。 “法庭之友”并不属于 WTO 中的任何机关，而是独立存在于 WTO
争端解决机制中的。“法庭之友”在争端解决机制中的地位，类似于科学
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